
Alumni Entrepreneurs Guild Meet to Brainstorm in a Big Way Concept 

Enablement Meet for Global networking of leaders & innovators 

Date:13th –Nov - 2021. Venue: New Seminar Hall, Vijayawada 

 

 

On behalf of KLU Alumni Association we have organized “Entrepreneurs Guild” at KL 

University campus on 13th November 2021 with an motive to bring all our Alumni 

Entrepreneurs unto one platform for mutual benefit, This professional networking connect was 

a detailed brain storming session among entrepreneurs to encourage beneficial opportunities 

among alumni and University for co-sharing of knowledge, skills & technological resources. This 

meet was successful as some of our successful Entrepreneurs from in and around Vijayawada  

came forward for various developmental activities and initiatives that can become successful in 

a long term perspective. Applauding the efforts, President KL University, Er. Koneru 

Satyanarayana said, “Our Alumni have been amongst the most innovative, creative and 

pioneering figures across. Encouraging entrepreneurship has always been central to our focus 

and essential component in our approach while grooming students. KL Entrepreneurs are 



successful and leading sectors across domains. We foster relations with our alumni so that they 

come back, collaborate and share their insights with the next generation. 

 Event started with welcome note from Dr PVRD Prasada Rao& Dr. K. Sri 

Kavya  (Associate Dean), Sr. Director Alumni Relations & Advisor-HR Dr. Kandepu Rajasekhar 

spoke about objectives of this GUILD, How this platform will provide mutual benefit in 

enhancing skills and technological resourcefulness. Intention is to brain storm to explore any 

other broader scope on a longterm perspective.” He mentioned about various alumni awards 

like outstanding performance awards based on their achievements, professional recognition 

awards and life time achievement awards, about Chapter meets and initiatives planned for 

alumni were announced during the event with needed support in smart village concept. In-

Charge Vice Chancellor, KL Deemed to be University Dr. G.P.Saradhi Varma gave a warm 

welcome to KLCE and KL Alumni and shared the progressive growth of the University, steering 

up to new heights, various aspects of education system and educational transformation in 

Indian system. He said, “We believe in scaling-up and skilling up talent to make our students 

become resourceful and holistic personalities. Starts ups are encouraged at university by 

connecting them with multinational companies for better exposure. Suggestive models are 

inducted that encourages entrepreneurship among students and they get possible atmosphere 

for entrepreneurial mindset. 

Prominent Alumni Mr.Alla Gopala Krishna , ME 1984 Batch came forward to support University 

in all possible support through skill development, knowledge sharing, incubation, start-up, 

equipment sharing for laboratories or any infrastructure enhancement to University. Alumni 

Mr.Sandeep Namburu , 2012  Batch,CSE  and Magsmen, founder and brand consultant, 

appreciated the meet and showed interest in support of University and he is ready to provide 

internships to students.  Alumni Mr. Tarun Kakani ,ECE, 2001 batch applauded conduct of such 

initiative by the University and extent all possible help to support it grow. Coming together is a 

great inspiration; this Entrepreneurial guild of KL Alumni is a great start for all entrepreneurs, 

said Gopi Raja from batch 2018, Electrical Engineering Founder and CEO Fopple Technologies. 

Private Ltd. Another Alumnus CEO Mr. Kodali Uma Venkata Subbarao Reddy of MD, Sapthagiri 

Boiled Rice Mill ready to share his team to enhance our student’s skills, stated that he was a 

part of KL University accreditation from NAAC. “I felt it was a good initiative to take all 

successful Alumni together on one platform and see who can give the best back to college” Mr. 

Vilkas Velpuri stated that he is proud to be a student of KLCE, MrRajendraprasad , 1999  Batch, 

Mr.Syed Firoz , 2010 Batch, Mr.Gopi chand , 1985  Batch, Mr.Chebrolu Venkata Ramana 

Murthy, 1987  Batch and many more shared their memories of their college days and cherished 

the association with the University and showed their interest towards co-sharing. 

 



 
 

 
 

The meet concluded with distribution of mementos and delicious lunch. The meeting ended 

with thanksgiving from Dr PVRD Prasada Rao (Associate Dean) and promised to meet frequently 

for more insights. 


